AUDIT OF COURSE

A student interested in auditing a course (attending class, but receiving no grade or credits) must submit the Audit Form before the end of the Add Period (first seven calendar days of the semester). The class instructor must grant permission for any student to audit a course. Not all courses are available for audit. Courses with high degrees of specialized equipment, and one-on-one faculty-student interaction (such as science labs, art studios, music lessons, online courses, etc.) are generally not open to audit.

LAST NAME                   FIRST                  MI                  STUDENT ID             SEMESTER

COURSE PREFIX         COURSE NUMBER         SECTION          COURSE TITLE

I UNDERSTAND THAT BY CHOOSING TO AUDIT THE ABOVE COURSE I WILL BE ATTENDING CLASS, BUT WILL RECEIVE NO GRADE OR CREDIT.

STUDENT SIGNATURE                  DATE                  INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE           DATE

$ AMOUNT PAID                      DATE                  STUDENT ACCOUNTS              DATE PROCESSED

Return To: Registrar’s Office, 224 South Hall

Revised: 09/2016